Hokitika - Pounamu, NZ Jade - West Coast, New Zealand - YouTube For many New Zealanders Pounamu, also known as NZ Jade or greenstone, is more than a souvenir - it has a treasured spiritual significance. Pounamu is found Mountain Jade - Beautiful greenstone jewellery made by NZ Artists. Bone Art Place - Featured Jade Carving Artists Index Garth Wilson Jade Aotearoa.co.nz features a great selection of New Zealand made jewellery: carvings, pendants and necklaces in bone, pounamu (greenstone, NZ jade), wood Maori Greenstone (Jade) - Maori Source Ng?i Tahu Authentic Pounamu/Greenstone - an authentication system to validate the origin of New Zealand pounamu, highlight the cultural and historical. Pounamu: Maori Jade of New Zealand: Roger Neich - Amazon.com Traditional Maori and contemporary jade carvings, sculptures and pendants by. The beauty of real New Zealand Pounamu: is unsurpassed ranging in colour Pounamu (Jade) - West Coast My family connections with pounamu (jade, greenstone) go back hundreds of years to the Maori tribes Ngati Mahaki and Ngati Waewae who were the original. Treasured, valuable and with spiritual significance, pounamu – New Zealand's highly prized stone – has been used by M?ori to denote status and authority, for. NZ Maori Carvings Greenstone Carvings Bone Carvings Welcome to The Jade & Opal Factory. The Arrowtown Jade & Opal Factory has been operating in the same location for over 25 years and retains a local flavour Pounamu greenstone new zealand jade mining extraction and more. Greenstone is our name for the nephrite jade that comes from the South Island of New Zealand. We also call it pounamu. Nephrite is principally a calcium Jade and Bone - Handcrafted carving art from New Zealand - Jade. It is jade country. It is home to four national parks, which contain the highest mountains, longest glaciers, and tallest forests in New Zealand. It is the Products 1 - 10 of 48. Stunning Authentic NZ Jade (greenstone) jewellery. Every pendant is hand crafted in New Zealand and is guaranteed to be genuine New Zealand Greenstone - Jade CentreJade Centre Aug 11, 2014. With a deep spiritual significance in New Zealand, the ornamental stone jade is called greenstone. This type of jade (nephrite) is also called 'pounamu' after the Maori word for greenstone. Arrowtown Jade & Opal Factory - New Zealand Jade Jewellery, Opal. Pounamu: Maori Jade of New Zealand [Roger Neich] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Pounamu / Jade 31 October 1997 Paperback (C *pounamu artwork (New Zealand jade) - Spirit Wrestler Gallery In New Zealand, where it is known as greenstone, nephrite jade was fashioned for centuries by M?ori to make weapons and ornaments, and is still widely used. Hokitika Pounamu Greenstone NZ Jade Greenstone jewellery carved by hand in New Zealand is Mountain Jade's passion. From fluid Maori designs we craft pendants, necklaces, earrings and jade art. New Zealand Greenstone - Jade CentreJade Centre Aug 11, 2014. With a deep spiritual significance in New Zealand, Pounamu, also known as Jade or greenstone, has been used by M?ori for jewellery. Greenstone carving designs and the meanings. - NewZealand.com New Zealand Pounamu - an authentication system by Ng?i Tahu to validate the. Significant quantities of greenstone (jade) products 'Made in NZ' are done so The Jade Studio, Hand carved Jewellery and Pendants from NZ. ?Greenstone for sale in New Zealand. Buy and sell Keai--Greenstone Jade-double twist infinity $42 Greenstone Jade-2 Designs Big Size Koru Only $58. Greenstone is our name for the nephrite jade that comes from the South Island of New Zealand. It is also called pounamu or New Zealand jade. New Zealand Greenstone Pendants - Silverfern.nz Pounamu refers to several types of hard, durable and highly valued nephrite jade, bowenite, or serpentinite stone found in southern New Zealand. Pounamu is New Zealand Pounamu Greenstone carving designs in New Zealand are astoundingly beautiful. Each carving Front, Side & Back views of a Hei Tiki Necklace by Mountain Jade (NZ) Pounamu: New Zealand Jade or Greenstone Tuarangi.com Upon arriving to New Zealand the Maori discovered that their new home had an abundance of a beautiful green stone they called Pounamu (Jade) which. Carve Your Own Pounamu – New Zealand Jade Pounamu is a tough, semi-precious stone also known as greenstone or New Zealand jade. All pounamu is sourced from river boulders in the South Island. Lewis Tamihana Gardiner - Rakai Items 1 - 16 of 71. Traditional Green Jade Twist Pendant with Koru. Excl. GST: NZ$85.22 Inc GST: NZ$98.00 New Zealand Greenstone Hei Matau / Fish Hook. Jade Hunting, South Island, New Zealand, Buller - the Buller District! About New Zealand Greenstone - The Stone Studio NZ Lewis Gardiner Jade Greenstone Artist Lewis Gardiner is regarded as one of the most innovative and respected M?ori jade artists of his generation. In 1994, he Ng?i Tahu Pounamu: Ng?i Tahu Authentic Greenstone New Zealand Jade Clem Mellish is part Maori of Nga Puhi descent who carves mostly in Pounamu or NZ jade and Pakohe a prized local metamorphosed mudstone. His love of the Pounamu – jade or greenstone - Te Ara Encyclopedia of New Zealand Oct 17, 2012 - 3 min - Uploaded by Hokitika NZHokitika - thecoollittletown.com Hokitika on the West Coast of New Zealand is the birthplace of Greenstone Necklaces & pendants Trade Me He specializes in collecting and working the more unusual or rather rarer varieties of New Zealand's Jade (pounamu) so that the real mystery of the stone can.